YES! I would like to drive positive change
in my community and build my capacity.
Please contact me!

Name : _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

Phone: ______________________________

E-Maill: ______________________________

_______ YES! I want more information

________ I live in the BNCP area

________ I want to volunteer

Contact Us
Building Neighborhood
Capacity Program (BNCP)

Our Success Stories
BNCP Neighborhood Advisory Council Partners
with Metro Community Development, the Center
for the Study of Social Policy, Anchor and
Cross-Sector Partners to develop and implement
sustainable revitalization efforts. BNCP residents
have developed action teams to achieve their
goals that fit with the Imagine Flint Master Plan
areas of focus:


Land Use



Housing and Neighborhood



Transportation and Mobility



Infrastructure and Community Facilities



Environmental Features, Open Spaces and
Parks



Economic Development and Education



Public Safety, Health and Welfare



Arts and Culture

Residents and Partners working to achieve

Safe Neighborhoods
Affordable Housing
Strong Families and Healthy
Thriving Children

More about our story
Are you interested in helping us drive change
and revitalize our community?
Do you need information about how Metro
Community Development can assist you?
If so, contact us to today. Phone: 810-767-8054

Located in Holmes STEM
Academy 6602 Oxley Drive
Flint, MI 48504
Phone: 810-767-8054

“Partnering to Build
Strong Vibrant Communities”
BNCP Funding Partners

Who We Are
BNCP-Flint is a group of concerned, engaged and
committed residents and local organizations
working together to build a plan to revitalize
neighborhoods in the north side Flint. Metro Community Development is the lead organization on
this project.

Neighborhood Partner Organizations
 Foss Avenue Baptist Church
 Genesee County Habitat for Humanity
 Hamilton Community Health Network
 Mott Children’s Health Center
 Our Savior Lutheran Church
 WOW Community Outreach

What We Do

BNCP Residents are working to
achieve their desired goal to:
“ Live in a safe neighborhood
Opportunity for quality housing
Have employment opportunity with
family supporting wages.”
- NAC Vision Statement

Building Neighborhood Capacity Program (BNCP)
is the catalyst that drives change in community
neighborhoods in Flint that have historically faced
barriers to revitalization. Through knowledge,
skills, relationships, processes and resources
needed BNCP aids in making the connection for
residents and businesses in the community that
want to transform their neighborhoods into places
of opportunity such as:


Safe Neighborhoods



Affordable Housing



Strong Families and Healthy
Thriving Children

Our Story
In 2012, Ward 1 and Ward 3 in Flint, Michigan
were selected as one of eight neighborhoods
in four cities—Fresno, Memphis and
Milwaukee to participate in the federal funded
Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative (NRI).
The role of BNCP is to be the spur or vehicle
to drive the change in the community
neighborhoods that have historically faced
barriers to revitalization
The capacity building process develops
relationships, increases knowledge and skills
for residents, community partners and
businesses to access resources that will
convert their neighborhoods into places of
opportunity.

